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Monitoring of the payment of sums awarded by way of just
satisfaction: an overview of the committee of Ministers,
present practice
Memorandtrm prepared by the Department for the Execution of Judgments
of the European Court
of Human Rights (DG-HL)
Note: this Secretariat memorandum presents the current practice of the
Committee of Ministers in
supervising payment of sums awarded by way of just satisfaction. lt does not
bind either the committee of
Ministers, orthe member States. Because of its evolving nature (see the preliminary
comments below), this
document will be updated as the Committee,s practice dvolves.

PRELIMINARY COMMENTS
ln many cases, the relevant information for the payment of just satisfaction
already appears in the court,s
judgment.

This information, however, is not always sufficientto resolve a numberof recurrent orone-off - questions as
to arrangements for the payment of just satisfaction. This led to the wish
that the Secretariat draw up a
document recalling the practice followed in the framework of the monitoring
of the payment orlust
satisfaction.
This document is therefore intended to present the practice followed to
date on certain points by states and
the Ministers' Deputies - in the light of the solutions adopted by the Court and to highlight the points
deserving further clarification.

' This document was classified restricted at the date of issue. lt was declassrfled in two parts: the first at the .1020th DH meetin!, of the
Ministers' Deputies (4-6 March 2O0B) and the second at the 'l043rci orr ,""ii.sl
iz-+ December 2008).
lnternet : http://www.coe.int/t/cm
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General principles
1' Unconditionat obligation to pay in pursuance
of the terms of the convention and of judgments

1'

2.

ln pursuance of Article 41 of the European convention
on Human Rights 1Ihe convention,,):
lf the court finds that there has been-'a viotation ot tne
Convention or the protocols thereto, and if the
internal law of the High contracting Party
orty purtiat reparation
-'- - -r'v. to be made, the
court shail, if necessary, afford juit satiifaction
"on'ruin"aZiii"
to ini iijured p'arry.,
Article 46 of the Convention reads as follows:
1' The High Contracting Parties undertake to abide by the
finarjudgment of the court in any case to
which they are parlies.
2' The final judgment of the court shall be transmitted to the
committee of Ministers, which shail
supervise its execution.

3'

lt is clear from reading these two articles in conjunction
with each other that the payment of the sums
awarded by the court by way of just satisfaction
aryt#
p"yreni'or o"rautt intereii are lmong tne
obligations incumbent on respondent states in the
framewoik oiir'r" execution of finaljudgments, and that
the committee of Ministers is therefore responsible
ror monitoring i1,.," p"yr"nts concerned.

4'

The committee of Ministers has regularly pointed
out that the obligation to abide by the judgments of
the court is unconditional; a state cannot rjly on-the
specificities oi its oomestic legal system to justify failure
to comply with the obligations by which it is bound
under

the convention,

5' Thus, insofar as the amount of the compensation to be awarded., the currency,
the beneficiary, the
time limit for and place of payment, and the rate of default
intereit have been clearly set, these elements of
the payment cannot be unilalerally altered and are
oi.Ji.g ;ih" siate, without exception. tn specific
situations, however, practice has bllowed an arrangemen[for
payment other than thai for which the judgment
provides (such as a different place of payment
or c-urrency; ,"!-fj"f o* roi roiu Oli"ilri.-io 0", with
the
agreement of the parties, accepted as sitisfactory.
6'

where default. interest, in particular, is.concerned, it should
be noted that this interest serves only to
maintain the varue of the just satisiaction, ,i.,0 ii no1 p"-,;ityf-',

'

7
That said, governments sometimes encounter situations
where it proves difficult to place the just
satisfaction at the applicant's disposal for reasons
not connected with the government - the applicant
has
disappeared or the necessary iniormation foi paym.ent
is lacking laJdress, bank account, etc), or even
situations in which the payment of interest seems
disproportionitl on account of the small sums concerned.
ln practice, these problems can be solved easily. rirsi,
as expi";;;j below, for instance, various ways of
placing the just satisfaction at the appticant,s
diiposat
enabting rapid payment to be made in
most situations' Furthermore, expeiience shows'that ";;
most;pplilnis teno to-oeiist ircim freir right to default
interests in cases of negligible delays in payment.

;cIili;;:

2. Placement at the beneficiary's disposal equates
to payment

E'

To be in a position to verifying that the payment meets
the requirements of the court,s judgment, it is
necessary to establish precisely the date on which it
is made-

'

fhe same provision was includcd, prior to the ertry into
force of Protocol No. 11 to the convention, in Article
50 0f the convention.
ln the casc of Raffineries Grecques stran and str;tis
indreatisv. Greece, *hun ii., committee of Minrsters was informed
agreement on other modalities of payrnerrt than
of an
those mentioned in il lro-gr""i i;
iarticular as regards currency, it checked that the
applicants hacl expressly accepterl the new moriatiiies
oi payment and" thutinu
rules
were in conformity wiin *re standards of the
(see in particurar the summary of the chaiiat
the s85th meeting (March .r997).
ocSlveqtiol
'Thestrictnatureoftheobligationtopaydefaultinterestjsveryclear.in.uirinlrJgr.nts,suchasthatinthecase

'

iire.l

liquidation v. ltaly (Arlicte ar iuogmeniy-6r

ntii)zooi,Zperative

words.

of Buffatosrl in

5
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9'

Even if the obtaining of a receipt for the sums concerned
from the applicant is often the best
evidence of payment, it has been considered,neitner possiotu
...ornt of the number of cases) nor fair
1on
(certain applicants having disappeared or
collecting the just r"iirrr.iion only a long time after it
was placed
at their disposal) to require such evidence in orderio
enable ttre siate to discharge its obligation to pay,

10'

lt is the committee's practice to take "payment" to
mean the ,,placement (of the sums due) at the
disposal" of the beneficiary of the
satLraciigri,
ny
lust
vihatsoever, pr*iJ"o tr..,rt it is reasonabry
efficient' The method of placement at the beneficiary's
,iirp"r"i r"v vary, such as payment via bank
transfer, cheque or warrant, the deposit of the money
in a bank account in the applicant,s name, the
placement of the money in the bani< for
offiiial oepoiits, in" r.ii".r'i bank, a given authority,
etc. what
counts is that the money should be
applicant's oiipor.ilnj ihat ne or she should,
to the maximum
extent possible, be informed thereof.-at_the
Given'ti're diversity'of th" trrurn, u.ud to place the
money at the
applicant's disposal, the evidence or certificates
of payment piorio"o by the stites oi.oro" always
in
writing - are also various (see 3.1.2. c).

,n/r"i[oi

11'

Provided that the sums are placed at the ap-plicant's
disposal within the time limit, the obligation to
pay default interest does not exist, even if
the beneficirrt
them only after the expiry of the time
limit for payment' However, if
sums are placed at tr6 oeneii.[iv'. disposal after
the expiry of the time
.the
o''o ror the period rron'i-irre
ot ir'"
iilrit to ihe date on *r.,i.ri they are ptaced
fr1;

ll"llit iil""$

1. THE BENEFTCTARV

"xpirv

;itil;;.
iir"

Or.lusf serrsracrrof

1'1 The principle: payment to the person designated
as the beneficiary by the Court
1,1.1 ln qeneral

12'
;:::i
13'

ln the great majority of cases, it is the applicant,
the victim of the violation, who is identified by the
the operative part as the beneficiary. ftererore, it
i, pii.lipte to him or her that payment must be

I

lf the applicant is represented by a lawyer, payment
is usually made to the lawyer on the basis of a
power of attorney given by the applicanf
to ttris eno'tsu" poini r.i uerowl. some states'consider payment
to
the lawyer as a normal mettroo of'payment6. Sometimes,'flr"
court itself expressly orders the payment to the
applicant via his or her lawyer beforgthe Court.

14'

Moreover, if the court is aware of maior developments
relating_ to the legal capacity of the applicant
or of conflicts of interest between.the app-licant and
the ierson oioinariry authorised under national law
to
receive just satisfaction, judgm.ents usudtty contain
indiiations aooulflre appropriate beneficiary, if
necessary, other than the applicant. The indication
of anoftrerueneifuiary tnbnine
can atso come
from a request by the applicant for other reasons,
for instance, to s"cure the paymeni of his or her lawyers,

;illi;r;i

s

lt may be noted that' if the court itself has ordered
an expert report, the experts are ordinarily direct beneficiaries
pursuant to the
judgment: see for example the case of
carbonara and ventura i. ttaiy llustiarisiacrion judgment
of l1l12l2o03,apptication

tt,l.ffil"1ii,1);:'JlitrtH:fflffi/;ffS5,U,ff"y;

.ai"-u",6uoomenti

ori+roo/isss in,r-srrorrsss ,ppii.,ii"l, r,r, 14ss6/8e)
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6

15'

on several occasions, for example, the court has awarded just satisfaction
in respect of costs and
expenses directly to the applicant's representativeT, ln order
to avoid conflicts oi inturartr, it has also
happened that the Court h.as ordered ihe payment of sums
direcfly to minor children, thus excluding the
ordinary right of the parents or guardians to ieceive the sums
.onl"ruou,it'rui"grrro as far as is
possible the interests of a deceased person
or of someone wno nas J,-..ppii.r"l, iil;
may also award
a sum to a third person, who is made responsible for
holding itlor gre benefit of the heirse. where the
monitoring of the efficiency of such payments.to persons
ip"".irrrv appointed is concerned, the committee
ordinarily relies on the guarantees off-ered by the governr"niiGitlnd/or
by national law, unless more
detailed instructions are given in the Court's'judgrient.

tr,;;;;

ffi

16'

some cases raise special problems of execution when the respondent
state is not in a position to
know precisely whether the person appearing before the authorities
is really the applicant accepted by the
court' This is a factual problem that the statiwill have to solve
on the basis of different elements at its
disposall0, if necessary in co-operation
irr" court (to check the data in the file). Before the committee of
Ministers, such problems do not in principle rift the obrifatiili" p;t
iefault interest

*it

1.2 Power of attorney

17'

other

than in certain specific cases (see below, section 1,4), just
satisfaction may not, in principle,
be paid to a person other than the one expressry aesignaGcioy
ttre'court, unless this person holds power of

attorney for this.

18'

A question frequently asked is that of whether the power to
act conferred for the proceedings before
the court is also sufficient to receive the payment of just
satisfaction. This power f.t".orio form proposed by
the Registry of the court) authorise-s the applicant's_reprer"nt"tir" :'io
represent [him or her] in the
proceedings before the European court of Human
Rigiits,
in any subsequent proceedings under the
European convention on Human Rights, concerning
"nJ
[t"'is or rrer: appiication introduced under Article 34 of
the Convention...".

19'

while some states accept that this power is sufficient to receive payment
of the just satisfactionli,
others require - special -- new authority, in accordance
with-the iequir"ment. of national iaw
1e.g. a document
signed before a notary) for any payment.

20' with respect to the question of which law.applies to the power of attorney of a beneficiary
resident
abroad' the normal solution is to apply the law of the'responJ"ni.1"i".
However, certain specific situations
can request
ad hoc solutions.

21'

Another question is that of whether the respondent state is
bound by power of attorney concerning
the payment of just satisfaction, or whether that auihority
is a mere authorisation.

Tlnordertoprotectlawyers'^c^ostsfromtheapplicant'screditors,orforotherconvincingreasons.see,forinstance,thecases
of Bilginv.
Turkev (udgment of 16/'1 '112000, application iio. zaaisTs+;,
tp^e* v. rui*e,y 6ros."-ri!
fi_to2t2o04,apptication No. 2s760/94), Aksakal
Turkev (udgment of 15to2l2oo7, operative part) see atio'scoz
"1
;
ruii
u,i8
i. ttrtv Oudgment of 13t07t2ooo).
" See for example the Scozzari and
Giunta ytdgment of 13lO7]2OOO.
e
See for exatrple lhe lpek case (cf. above), in;hic; itre
court awarded, in respect of pecuniary damage, a certain sum for
each of the
applicant's sons (who had drsappeared), mat<ing the applicant
**pnn.i6io rni-n",ria]r!'tnn
ooncerned for his sons, heirs. See also
"
Qelikbilek v Turkey (Judqment of 31/0S/200S).

v

diiiii

*rr.

;r[,tJr}iJ:t"::il[o
"

*'tn the applicant, he or she

is known bv the authorities and the problem at stake here
onty conoerns the sote

The United-Kingdom delegation indicated that according;
to its authorities, the power given to lawyers for lhe proceedings
before the
Court implies that the payment may be made to them.

7
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22'

As indicated in the section above, the court itself expressly
decides in certain cases that the just
satisfaction intended for the applicant must be paid to
him oi rreiirir"ougn rris or nei-repieientative before
the
court' i'e' the person who has been given power to..act by
tre appticant. ln these situations, the decision of
the court must of course be complieJ with, on condition
tirat arihe st.gu
;lrti.. ,"y agree on
other modalities of payment than those mentioned
i, th"

or;-.*il;,

jr;g;;;i.

23'

lt is nevertheless rare for such details to be given judgments.
in
lt usually accepted that states have
a choice in this respect: either to pay the agreed
suris oirectiyii inl appricant, or to pay them to his or her
representative' Thus, in certain cases, alth6ugh.th.e
rppri"*t'. lrwyers treto spegjal authority, the
respondent states nevertheless paid the just
iatisfacii.in oir"tlvi"ih;rili;.Ij;ii]'iir"rl'p"yments
were
accepted by the Committee.
1.3. The problem of

joint payment to several persons

24'

ln certain judgments,.the court designates several applicants
as beneficiaries of the just satisfaction
and awards-them jointly certain sums, withoit going
into more'deiriii;."in"'prJ"i,J"Tn"Jri. that the
execution of such decisions poses problemls.

25'

The committee therefore encourages agreement
to the greatest possible extent between the
applicants on the distribution of the sums clonce,Ineo'd
F;irilg;6;;ement, the recommended solution is a
decision by the government in agreement wittr
ttre secretariat"oni oiri.ion of the sums (for instance
based
on the interests at stake for each- applicant including,
ir flris ooes noi r"u, to be unfair in the case,
a
balanced share between the.appliiantslT), provideo-irrat
ttre commiitee of Ministers gives consent to it. one
alternative may be payment to'one of the'applicanti,
witt',
an
to share the sums with the others on
the basis of arrangements to be definedlB. ' '

;bil;;il.

1.4 Payment to a person other than the beneficiary
designated by the

court

26' Notwithstanding the binding nature of judgments, payment may nevertheless,
in a number of
situations' be made to a person othlr than the-on6
oesig;rlted o, ine court with the enecl Lr oiscnarge from
the obligation. Among the commonest of these are:

of rurkey wished to point out the foilowins:
]1I!:^q.:!gll.n
ln
the situation examined here' even though the court
ordeis (in principle on applicant's request) that the sums granted
should be paid to him/her via his/h.er lawyEt, ,t fl',"-"t"g.
to the applicant
of execution r,"l"n" ,.-ains free to agree with the
resfondent stale, subject to
supervision by the committee of Ministeis, that the paiment.be
made otrennrise, roi exampre flirough unnrt,,oitJ*yor. See,
the case of Qelikbilek
for exampre,
lurkey (urigment ot stlosllo6q, *rl"i" i["'rppiirrrir"qr".t"o,
cJuring the proceecJings before the court, that
the sunrs which might possibly ni: giinteo to nim ioi
cosis ,no expon.!, no plii **'tnu accounl of
lawyer in 6,e united Kingdom,
.his
the amount to bapaid'to hi. nu* rawyer in rurkey;

v

fifl'Jii?:i,i':*$H: ffi:#Hiyff:l

;:ti1;i*;;';'i;fi;;ffi:,il

or oetolt2o3,apprication No 38822/e7)

:ltr:'rr:rllA"'1],Iig,u,t

See lor example the cases of Jorge Nina Jorge
and othe,rs

'j,!n:LUlAi;,'[?35:ffii.:f
,2'1ft:2?1>lr:;",tii,zztr!1,'",7iffz33i:[;l:1
'" lJowever'

v

of

and

Nikotov v. Butsaria

1910212004, application No. 52662/g9), of

audgment
^Potlu-g-al
r.ro ss+ztidaj,Jii"iiviisi,itu,

C,"""" i,*t satisfaciion
the united-Kinqdom delegation indicaied that, according
to its authorities, no problem arises
just
the appllcant's lawyer' This delegation adds that
irtr"ie ure prnutems in snaring tt',t"'.rr. u*rroed joinflyif totheseveralsatisfaction is paid to
applicants, the
Minislers could invlte the court to irii"ut" in its judsments
t;;
;r;; i; ;" paid to each appticant, rather than awarding
3#UXff
'' lnlhe Yagtzitarcase (mentioned in the footnote No. 1r),
interests' This case also raised the question oiir..,uLn".t the applicants reached an agreement on division based on their respective
uspeiiatty on ouirrrtint#st, of a prohibition of payment
for a certain period,
issued by a locar court in orderro protect any
sumi;;;io
" """ ' , rawyer ofthe appricants,.
'Addition suggested by the Turkish

",Jiin,i"[

'

Oetegatlo;
'"Seeforexample'thecases^oJJVouhauivFrance(udgmenlof09to7t2oo2,applicationN.33424196)

Loyenv.France(Judgment-

ff1,i'ffiX'1ff:?';llj,'.n''2,no',appricationN,.15s+rgal

o,tiio,t-i.'i,r,I5'iilogront-rn"ralv'."ttrlrient'-or26to4t2oot,
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'

The usual practice in this situation is that pqyment is made
to the person or persons bearing
"parental responsibility,,le for the minor (the prruni.Td

27

orl;il;#i.

28'

ln the event of conflicts of interest with th9. person.holding
parental responsibility, the payment
should be made to a neutral person, ao hoc juardian
oioflreiprili'
ft'" committee has in most cases to
date' however, relied on the government'. ,Jr"..runt
of the situation and the solutions offered by national
law' where the court,has ordered prvrutt to a minor in p"r.on,'puyment
to the minor,s lawyer has been
accepted' if the lawyer has agreed to manage the
sum to trie nlneti of the minor, under appropriate
supervision' Thus in one case, the governm-ent
had informed the committee ot Minlstersiiiit tn" payment
to
the lawyer had been approved by tlie guardianship
luoge, who hao enloineo th^q lawyer io
rw safeguard
o
the
sums untit the chird reached majority, or to find
,no[nei
i;;A;;;ir:.'e'vv'uI

"qrirur"ni

29'

lf the beneficiary designated by the court is.a person
subject to supervision (a person suffering from
mental illness or needing to be represented or assisted
in order to carry out the
?^cts of civil life), the practice
followed is to pay the just satisfaciion to the
benefigi?rvt .uf"rri.oi or guardian23, to other similar institutions
which exist to protect the person and/or property
of th; ben;iiciarx to a person holding power of attorney
established in accordance with the couniry's spicific
regutations rtrlr'i" irrrpo.ur;;;;"t""th; tawyer,, (who
will subsequently have to ensure that paymeniis
maoeio
in accordan.u *iir.,lnu requirements
of national law)' ln the event that there Lre several persons
auirroriseo to receive the sums, the committee
has accepted the government,s choice26.

tdilil;;rt

30'

ln the event of the death of the individual who is the
benefic
Court and Committee of Ministers may be summarised
as follows:

'
'

iary27

, thepractice

established by the

Death occltrs before adoption of the
iudgment: the court takes note thereof and itself says
that payment must be made to the plrson or persons
closely linked to tre oeneriliary and
having indicated to the court a wish to continue ilre proceeolngs
on behalf of the deceased;
Death occurs after adoption of the
iudgmenf: it is .onrt"r,t pi.ctice for the beneficiary
mentioned in the judgment to remain the beneficiarv,
ro trJ r""pondent state will pay the just
satisfaction to his or her heirs as heirs, with all
the tiscal ano ottrer consequences that this
may entail2s' lf identification or ine ne-irs takes time,ir.,"
,"ir"r solution is to pay the just
satisfaction into the assets of the deceased,s estate;

1s

This concept ls used in lhe.uN convention on the
Rights,oJthe chnd QOl1111g89, Utrited Nations) and
in the Hague convention on
Jurisdiction' Applicable Law, R., cosJnition, rntorcemnnl"ano
coopeiatior]i, *.tp".i"t parental Responsibility and Measures
Protection of children ltsltottosoi wthin the
for the
,"rrirg of this latter conuonti*,i.r"u term,,parental responsibility,,has very broad
scope and encompasses parental authority or any
analJgo.us relaftonship of autfroiiti determrninq thc
rights. powors and responsibilities
ol parents. guardians or other regar represbrrratives i,,,
,n[tion ttir-,*

;;thil;perty or rhe chird.
'"Seeforexamplethecase of-Erikssonv
sweaei6u,lgjTe.lt ol 22to6hgsg,uppridriionNo 11373/85,F-inal
ResolutronResDl-l(91)14)
' ' see for example the case o'f, scozzari and
'rppricatrons
e iuntaV iilu ( udgment of i i/oill6bo,
r'ros. rgiii is8'and 4 1 963/98).
see for example the case of scozzari a,ni Gir;rl;;.lirr,
r;"""r";tr"i: r.r"
, .i.iiar sotution
i.;ave been adopted in
the case of A v. tJnited Kinodom (udgment
apprication No. 25599/94).

;il;;

"

*rffillflf?1".5I;!l;"''ti"'

zii

"izclosii9b8,.uru
n"csprrip-tri0'Jn'ir,"u

o'r

uerczesraiiy i.Aistria(udgment

;b;;;;;.
or

judgment

or 24toetjee2,

"- see for example the case
of.Magalhaes Pereira v. Portu.gal,judgment of 26/0212002,application
No. 44872198).
'" see for example the case of Huichison neia i.linrteJ'xn9aom,-juogmen
t iiiioiizoos,
apptication No. s0272ls9).
'" See for example the casc o.f Herczegfalvy,
-"
"-"
aust,,a1.s*e iootnotl f.fi,.
'' on this subiect, see inter ala oo.rr".nt cr,ir{r:(igliirsy.
(drawn up before the entry into force of t)rotocol
No. 1 1): ,,The beneficiary
a;;ii
L,isinai[ppi"uit iliiiJau,ing tne pioceiainsi'iuiiu tnu orsans
otti,J
'" Document CMi{r)f{gB)1 4"rev.

";li:;:::"&::lu:,L:y:'r,:;::x;{,!,i,"

*

i+i.

*fr
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Death occurs before adoption of the
iudgment, but is notified to the court onty after the
iudgment concerned:it is for the court, ii one or the partiei
matter to it within the
time limit2s, to indicate, if need ue, a new uenenciary,
"f.ilih.
ov,"ri.ing
the
luogment in respect of
the just satisfaction3o. on the impact oi ttreievision
rbqiest
ti," ieaoline for payment, see
items 3.1.1 and 3.2.1 b)31 ;
".
Death occurs before adoption of the
but
this
iudgment,
fact is notified to the court onty after
expiry of the time limit for a pafty to ieqiest revision
of the judgment (cf. supra), or indeed is
not notified to the court at-all, but only'to the
committ"" oi uiitti,is in the framework of its
monitoring of execution of the iudgmenf: this rare situation
r.aire* some awkward questions.
one simple solution may consist in placing the
su.m of the just satisiaction at the disposal
of
the estate, to be shared between trl neirs"once
they r,ru" n"un-iJ"ntin.a, the problem of
inheritance rights being left to the oiscretion or
the state. Another solution could be to
guspe.nd the payment and check that no heir has come fonvard
within a reasonable time
following notification of the judgment. ln such a case,
the committee might conclude that
there has been renunciation, anO close the case.

3'l'

lf the designate.d beneflciary is a legal entity subject
to one of the measures cited in the ti,e, a
number of difficult questions arise.

32'

lf this situation of the beneficiary is known at the
time of the proceedings before the court, the
question of the appropriate recipient of
iny just satisfaction wiil onen rrave bee; de;li ;iftr ln tne
court, and
special provisions included in the
iudgmunt.' For instance, fl'.re court already indicated that payment would
have to be made to the applic.ant lomipany;s representative,
notwithstanding th; i;;i ih;Gis company had
been placed under the control of a,court-r'ppoi,it"d
;J;^;irri;i'iinir.,r.
case, the compraint rerated precisely
to this compulsory administration)32. ln anoiher
case, where there hao been no conflict between
the
liquidator and the applicant company, payment
to the liquidator had been ordered33.

33'

lf the judgment contains no indications, it is for
the state, under the supervision of the committee,
to
find the appropriate solutions. The commitiee's practice
;.
fotiows that of itre court. Thus, if
there is a doubt as to whether the court-appoint"o,
interests, it has been accepted that the payment "orini;traLriq;idator really represents. the applicant,s
should n" maJ" io ihe applicant,s lawyer3a.

i;il;;ssibte

34'

Another frequently connected question is that
of whether the state may, in this kind of situation,
use
its ordinary right as a creditor to effect iom[en.sation
tor any Jeots iie appticani 6as to the state, thereby
obtaining priority over all other creditors, inctuoing
tre appti6antt i*yur. This questiont and
dr rLl others related to
the possibility of attaching the just satisfaction
are deart with separat"ill;
+:sortwt

;il

35' lf the beneficiary designated by the Court is a legal entity which no longer
exists in its initial form
(e'g' a company which has m6rged witir anoil",er
or has d"un riq,]iiried), and if this situation is known
at the
time of the court proceedings, tie question of
the rpp.piiri" ilipient ot any just satisfaction
wi, often have
been dealt with in the court, and speciar prori.ion.
in.rrJ"Ji. t""1,iogrunt.

" Rule 80 of the Rules of court: ". . within a period of six months.after [the party] acquired knowledge
of the fact ,..
the case of Amassa ana ire)i:za v. ttatv (udgments"oi-islrolzoor
ani oslor)266e l,uririon),
t',i"tffrl:ir;l'mple
' Addition s.uggested by the Turkish delegation.
,,.

apprication

bee e g the case ol credit and lndustriat Bank v
czech Republic (JUdgment of 21110/2oo3, application No. 2901
"
"'lnthecaseof
0/9s).
Buffatosrt intiquidationv lralyljustsaiisfaclionirog;;#i.;ibi)6i)zoos,and:zto7t2OO4,appticationNo.38746/97),a
-

company headed by a sinqle person having ttrL
iapacities oiaominrstrator anarfiuijut"r, the court said
that payment to the appricant
would have to take the form of a deposit foi the
n"n"ni'oi tnu aominisiraiorlliqrilli"i *itn the respondent state,s
'" see for examplc the case of vi;siberga
centrat bank.
ruri iitiuiitig.and vulic,
rrr.tg ment of .23to7t2oo2, application No. 36985/97). lt
should be noted that itr the case ot preiiaentiat
ir uoraoria v. nussran ie"aeiiir, 11uogr"n
I of ostlot2oo4,appticatron

iiii

sr"J;,

No' 65659/01)' the tlussian authorities raiseJ
ihe q;esiion.otto *no, il .1,
no tesar personaritv. rhe courr itr"riioir.i
the probrem

trfl]fffisl
'" See

Cl\4i l,)f/Dl..t(200t,)7,r

nv

ev (restrjcted).

*or" ioiav

lr".irilt*

tr.,uiurt satisfaction, in view of the fact that the

iuoimeni's-tatin;

il;r

il

sums were ro be paid
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36' ln the absence of such indications, it results from the general principles and from the practice
of the
committee that the payment will have to be made to
tne tegir"su.a*ro, or successors of the applicant legal
entity' For example, in a, case in which the applicant_compiny
najir,ergeo with another company, it was
accepted that payment should be made for the benefit
of ihe ;e;;orprny constituted by the merger36.

'

37
ln the event of a dispute as to the successor,.
or its representative, a solution may be to pay the
sums into an escrow account in the name or ilre
apprica"i;#prny'pending resolution oi the question of its
succession or representation3T.

38'

company succession.s may also give rise to conflicts
of interest. while the victims of the violation
may be the former owners of the compan!, an enforceo
transter m.y t
led to a change of ownership. ln
it is not certain that piymlnt to the .orp.nv in it. nL* "u"
form wiu g"nuin"iv .ompensate the

ft:'rnffiyns,

39'

lt is possible that a person in detention has lost his / her
civic rights or has a restricted capacity to
receive/manage money. Thus the payment of just
satisfaction aiiecuy to the person in prison may pose
problems' However' these restrictions do not
automaticatly prevenl ttrl= irpri.'orJ p"ir:". irom nominating
proxytt' tf guarantees are given
ile existe.nce'oi;;'; possibility to nominate a proxy, but no
information is sent to the government on the designation
of an almiiristrator, it is accepted that the sum is
put in an escrow account in the name of
the appliiant, witr tr" po$ior" administrator being able
to withdraw

il"il;g

40'

These special problems may arise when the applicant
is detained abroad, even in a country which is
not a member of the council of Europeao. This issue,
*tii.t, i. rrft,uin"*, still needs considering.

41'

with respect to the cases in which the beneficiary has disappeared,
the committee of Ministers
recognizes several ways of paying just satisfaction:
it is ip t"ir* rtLies to discharge their tiabitity
to pay by
making use of one of the means or another, in view
of its nationat law, tor example placing the sums due in
a
special account opened in the applicant's name at
the general bank for official depositsal, placing the sums
at the applicant's disposal with an authority (such
as th-e Government Agent) authorised to make the
payment if the applicant comes forwarda2, and placing
fll"
ir' ,n ua.ro* bank account in the name of
the applicant.

,"r"v

j';ff?J3i

case of sowran savto Hotding v. ukraine (ust satisfaction judgments

of 25t07t2002 and ozh0t2oo3, apptication
see the case of eufal co. sh.p k ry Arba.lia.,judgment
of-.l87 11r2*o'(apprication No. 54268/00).
"" See' for example, the case
of Dorigo v ltaty (uigment or t olt uzoooi, lppli"rt]on
No. aos2ol99), for which the payment had been
n)ade to the applicant's brother, the ippilcaninavin"o
been sentenced to a lcngthy impnsonment.
" See' for example, the case ot oemiit
ir,;;;ent of 2lto1t2oo:l nr,prl.rrin" No. 39324/98). I)aymcnt was made within the
time limit to an escrow account.in the appticant,s i Jr"]*tl,
tn il.,," tatter hy to ,rii-,oritin. thar she ooutd tega,y
authorise her representative in the proceedings oetore
ine court notwif,siariirig'i';" loss of her civic rights and the
appointment of
aguardian Giventheseguarantees,ofwhicitheappilcanthasbeeninrormeJ,itwastatentorgranted'il;ttnloateofthepayment
was when lhe money had been placed on ,n o..ro*
r..ount. Also see the case of Barut v Turkey (ludgment of 24to6t2oo3,
settlement'applicationNo'29863/96)
friendly
Nl

37

, frr;;i

,r.rrr;;;;.;;ifi;iu.L

Thiscasealsotnrewupaspecial probreminihartnemoneywasnotintheescrowaccount

when the representative of the applicants lried to
wtroiiw lt,
,ii"r'"rpiry of the time limrt for payment. As the Turkish
ig.rsrilv
authortties speedily made the payment after being
informed of th6 piobleni
by the applicant, the committee considered the
to,have been placed at the beneficiary,s Oisf'osaion
"n"orniufuo
the initial cJate.
l.u:r
See lor example the case of,M,a.matku.to_v v. Turkey (ludgmenl.ot.o4to2los)
the applicant rs scrving a lifc sentence in Uzbcktstan.

onu-:

-rff:rt""lexamplethecase

of

NMT,,l.aa

ana[.'a.)1.v. sparn(apptication No lTezlso, n,rslrniorirool,ioir.u.oof
afugitive

"ThrssolutionwasbasednnJ!:.91g-lg"nptedbythecommitteeinthecase
Resolution ResDl-{(2004).1 7 ot 22lO4l2OO4).

of Mtillerv.switzertand(udgment

of 05/11l2oo2,Final

